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LOVES, ETC. was one of the best half ;t>ack players in 

this city in hie younger days, and the 
members of the organizations of the pres- 
enlTcPay are taking this "fiietfiM of showing 
their appreciation of Ms services td the 
game. The match -will he played on the 
afternoon of Thursday, ytreparatory to It 
a half hour’© game w..l ,|>e splayed between 
oil-timer© from thç city and the United 
Service. The city N$sS wùl be chosen 
from among the following:v$tev. W. W. 
Bolton, A. T. Goward, W. A* Allan, Jamee 
Lawson, A. Milligan, JK Goodenough, JJ. 
McCann, W. Peden, 'Wt A^ Lorimer, A. 
Hood, J. Hoop, M. McGregor and J. f G, 
Brown.

IGARRISON TEAM iFORMER VICTORIAN pEAD. coast, 81 off Copper Island, and 147 in 
Behring Sea.

Car’otta (}. Cox, Capt. A. Nelson, 21 
I whites, 884 skins, of which 311 were 
| taken oh the British Columbia coast, and 
i 373 were taken off Copper Island.

Vera, Capt. A". St. Clair, 21 whites, 
848 skins, of which 323 were taken off 
the British Columbia coast, 476 off the 
Copper islands, and 47 in Behring Sea.

City of San Diego, Capt, John Chris
tian, 18 whites, 790 skins, of which 364 
were taken off the British Columbia 
coast, 435 off Copper Island.

Diana, Capt. A. B. Whidden, 18 
whites, 162 skins, of which 38 
taken off the coast and 124 off the Cop
per Island coast.

Umbrina, Capt. Harris Biakstad. 8 
whites and 20 Indians, 81 skins off the 
coast and 994 in Behring Sea.

Oscar and Hattis, Capt. Deluchrey, 8 
whites and 27 Indians, 430 skins" in: 
Behring Sea.

Director, Capt. D. G. Macaulay, 8 
whites and 24 Indians. 24 skins taken 
off the British Columbia coast.

Elijah May, Capt. Harry F. Brown,
0 whites and 21 Indians. 104 skins 
taken off the British Columbia 
and between 400 and 500 in Behring 
Sea.

Dora Sieward. Capt. Robt. E. McKiel,
7 whites and 21 Indians, 55 skins off 
the coast and C90 in Behring Sea.

are
A. W. Piper Passed' Away at Seattle on 

Friday Morning.GOODS FOR YEAR ENDEDA. W. Piper, formerly of this city, where 
he is widely known, -passed away in Seattle 
on Friday morning. Of his death) the Seat-

I»
S*ir Stock

A CELEBRATED CASE
DECIDED ON APPEAL

tie Post-Intelligencer says:
“Mr. Piper was 76 years of age at the 

time of his death. He was by birth, 
Bavarian, -but came to the United States 
before he was 20 years old. In 1853 he re
moved to California by way of the Isthmus 
of Panama and resided) in San Francisco

EXCITING GAME AT
OAK BAY SATURDAY

& APPROXIMATION OF
THE CATCHES SECURED

I Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

ilk for Ike Octagon Bar. èu

& CO H

J *
Victoria, B. C. ' & wereCa. j Dl. » r 4L e 14e U7 The United Servicè will select a tea niSuperior flaying of the Soldiers Was which, it to <-ontidentIy, expected, will be for twenty years before coming to this city.

Plainly Evident—-Other Sports al)le Ul 1,01(1 own w-r,h 1 c|ty old! boy®, He was in the bakery business here, but
moved to commit Woodside one of the so that the preliminary #ame at Oak Bay was well known throughout the city for
defendants, for unsatisfactory answers and Pastimes. will prove quite as interesting as the match his artistic ability. He spent two years in

gives on examinaticn as a judgment follows: Nome, Alaska, during the gold rush there.
debtor. Mr. Woodside appeared in per- ---------------------T* CAPITALS WON. He served a term as councilman of Seattle.
son. The order was made, Mr. Wood- .' . The Capitals defeated’'the St Louis Col- “A law famlly *?rTiT« the agea pkme<;r-
side to attend and answer questions ks Victoria-United went down to defeat lege Uami ta a Jnn.lor league matlch at Besides the widow, these children are left: Although there are still five more of
to the disposal of certain moneys. Costs before the Garrison eleven in an Associa- Beacon Hill on Saturday afternoon by five I t", P" Vsnan' Mis® Tillte Plpcr- Mlsa the fleet oat, it is now possible to give

v, ■ : ' a long list of cases to dispose of of the motion to be added to the judg- tion football league game on Saturday goals to nil. The St. Louis .boys played up : r™y PJî^,r’ Henman B. Piper, Paul A. fajrly cl<)se approximation of the total

-itsssssystt Æ-swKSîtè-àiEEHEHHE sthe v.ise of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir, an ap- under the Judgment Act. There is no doubt that the best team içrew for the winners ajl^ Brown and ltob- W. Prosch said of Mr. Piper: ceived giving the catches of the vessels
peal taken by Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir —-----------------------------------  won, the soldiers outclassing the civilians bus for the losers " ‘My acquaintance with Mr. Piper began out, and allowing 1,000 skins as repre-

St the judgment delivered by Mr. SUNDAY SCHOOL. at every point. In spite of this the latter w» J™ vmn ZOO? h® ’Iraa 84111 ar('sldont of Victoria, anting about the aggregate of the
justice Drake in the Anal m this city. ----------------- put up a desperate fight. Without com- VICTORY FOR NORTH; WARD. thirty odd: years ago. He was a confectioner „nt„h f T „ .
it not expected that this appeal will Annual CoryeùV.'â of (V Vancouver bination, with a weak half-back line and North Ward downed Victoria West on there, and. In his line he led ail others. His ' ’-ans a ong the coas-, the
In. reached before the week after next. District Association—EJlection of an uncertain defence it is surprising that Saturday by Seven goalé to two, after a store became noted for the excellence of its lmes P aces_ t e total returns for the 

The appeal in Tanghe vs. Morgan has OT cvs. ' the locals held their opponents down so splendidly contested game. The victors wares, and: was a popular resort for Puget year at 13,905 skins. This is the smal-
ijfvTi dismissed with costs in the Full ________ well. The Garrison team was strong in had/ the advantage in weight/' but they founders during their visits to that city. lest catch taken in- many V; the
f .urt proceedings. The first annual convention of the every division, and its game was a mark- were held, down pretty well in the first half. b'e ,™0TeiLhls V101”1,8 establishment reason being due in a great measure to

iu September, 1903, Tanghe located a Vancouver District Sunday School As- £d contrast fo that of the Victoria team. to ,th 3 clty; hls bakerT and candy smaller fleet oneratinc Twentv «iv
I-iacer claim over the Lucky Jack at sooiation opened in St_ Aadrew>s Pres„ Aggressiveness and combination among JUNIOR LEAGUE. factory received, the recognition their real ® *“** Jn. °P , Tw™ty"®‘a
IL.plar. The Lucky Jack was a. lode bytevian chiDrch schoolroom at the Ter- I he forwards, steadiness on the part of Following is the standing of the tea me in morita «ntlUed them to. Piper’s cream P * sent 01,1 m secured) with
. :.iim that sprang into sudden fame as minal city Cu Friday. n;ght_ This as„ the half-backs and reliable kicking by the the junior league: ’ ' cak_es- during the '70’s,, were particularly “shore” and Cape Horn catches added,
;i modern Eldorado, and stones . or SOciation is a branch of the International full-oacks were features cf the soldiers’ Played'. Won. Lost. Ptp. nyte<1, the people of tho§e days to this time j 20,470 skins. In 1902 the number of
fabulous richness were told of the claim Sunday SchccI A-sociation. Theie was play. The match, which took place on North Ward ........ 3 11 3 0 6 thinking that nothing of the kind made by skins taken was 16 301 . 1901 „
Mr. Tanghe came to the conclusion that a crowded room at the opening gathering, the Oak Bay grounds was witnessed by Capitals ............................ 2 i 2 0 4 7thera has ever approached them in excel- < ek; .
the ledge must have suffered^much wear DC Geo. Telford presided A paper on a large and enthusiastic crowd. St. Louis College... 3 ‘12 2 J™** In 1S83, when the great railroad 3547j sk,n« ’ ' ' ’ d 1S90'
and tear ironi the Poplar climate. This Sunday school work was read by Prin Immediately the bail was kicked off it High School ................ 2 / 0 2 0 jubilee was held, here, commemorating the The year "inst mst on the Prirt.i n i
wonhl cause many fragments of the rich, cipal Bums of the Normal school, and became evident that both teams were Victoria West ...... 2 o' 2 0 .completion of the Northern, Pacific from umbia cons/in Rehrin^
••old-bearing rock to break off, and 'these a Tery jnsnirinir address on the same r la vie:- in. onr-nof m,. ri„, 1 .. the railroads of the Bast to the railroads H,m - c°ast, in. Behring Sea and off the
wuld be mingled with the soil at levels snbject was delivered by Rev. C. W. wai-ds pressed, but" the ball was sent to EAGÜE STANDING. of the West, Piper was pat in charge of inv,Pstomv"ld T^o n7ti generally sPeak"
How that of the ledge and m its vicmi- Merritt, of Tacoma. the ether end of the field hv the Victoria The present standing otithe’Victoria Dis- the grand barbecue given here on the old 1 st°""y’ « f .larg<ist the
ty. lender the placer act, Mr. Tanghe At the closing session cr V turday the defence. They came again ^however and trlct 9enl(ir League follows: 1 University grounds. Mr. Piper was also B Jl " J’1* hTrl.umpS’ Capt
fc„r,-I that this debris constituted following among other resolution: and once more the iLl backs ,01^’^ Played. Won. List. Dm. Pts. at, artist. He could draw true to life; "i™*11 a '
pin, or. and he staked a placer claim. recommendations were adopted: terra then made an ineffectual rush Fol- Garrison .................. 5 3 1 1 7 ccmld paint, could mould in clay, cut stone, ... , «MWi, prenun-

Mr. Morgan, of the Lucky Jack, com- “We recommend that clause 14 of the lowing this the Garrison forwards oh- Victoria United ..4 1 2 1 3 direct decorations and do other thing® in J t. ® . *iie heavy^ gales which
plained to the gold commissioner that constitution he affected to read that tained the ball, and carried it towards Victoria West ... 4 0 4 0 0 an attractive maimer. To the people of p e k,l-'J™ ?lareh last, and the
Tanghe was “jumping’ his claim and thcre be two conventions instead of iwi™it«m' Ill •! “11 ' Seatt’e he was Invaluable oa many occa- 1 enelope..having driven ashore on the
stealing 1ÜS gold, and the gold commis- f as at preSent provided, the same ents by good ccmbinadon Xtthe^-T A V" W' A' A" WIXS’ ^ Public character, when a display Bay when just starting
si,m r ordered Tanghe to move his posts, to be held in November and March in , he elevef outsideTcft wing rdaver fi™]’ between the Victoria West and was required or something unique wanted, “"l™ Spr™g CImse’ „ . .
This u'buld have given Tanghe a new each lv secured it when ,feo7enoneh wc H' M «-inaventure teams on Saturday He was always able and never failed. His Apart ,{rom lhese regrettable incidents

but not the one he wanted oTbat it is adrkable tha- we secuie Heputin a Twift k w shot wMch no, aftemooni at the Canteen’grounds was won Christmas display was noted for Its origin- and fltla «fa man from the Casco, 
Tangho refused to move his posts and the serviceg of a field worker for the ^ FtoSison tte' local LZn and ^ tormeT’ the “°re telng 2 goaIS' to V allty, humor and beauty. These things, th® flee> e,scaped venous injury, although 
lvas charged with the theft of ore from , district for at Iea3t one month in each ^ed °a ’ t Cant G?wato of the Tak™ ail t11ro,Igh’ tàe sailor? appear^ *» added to his genial nature and general a faw’ inc,lud™6 tbte Do1^ Siewerd, which 
,lu. Lucky Jack, and with refusing to This to be left with the executive Vktoria team claimed effsid^h-w tl! laTe :Ule -Vantage, but for- some reason worth, made him a popular citizen, every- »??" returning from the coast minus a
Obey the gold commissioner Two committee t0 arrange refe^TdeS totht ™ they found 14 ^possible to send the ball -body regarding Mm as friend. Too manv, rudder- wlt'1 ™ls‘lapa-f
magistrates found him guilty of both | -That we urge npoD every pa. tor the wfth one peint a Jtost tLm^he between tie 8oal posts more than once, for hi® own pecuniary good, took advantage Tlle freate.st ?f thè^ear was that 
ebarg-s. and gave him rivo months m necessity of havirg at least two special Victoria-United bo4 pkved sliehtA let After thirty “‘“utes’ Play' Victoria West of his kindness of disposition, and hls in- ^«utered, -n Behring Sea. Herenavi-
J.,,1 A H MacNeill K C„ of Ross- . children’s services in the year for the ter After te^minutoï’ nW n dtoir î d " scorea- Shortly after the'second half open- albiltty to say no. In consequence, his ^t0rs,.repo;t seals were more plentiful
bf, ■1(-hn" for Tanghe’ by certeorari gunday school children. S'ninranv ™ to 1 Sj-’ni! o v v fd' th* srore was evened by the Bonavhn- later years were featured byTovert^ and than they ,haTe

habeas corpus proceeding after beoThflt arrangements be made for a ^ nmg W advantage York tare eleven. The match Tbed became ex- when past three score and ten he was com- y^s previously. But while seals
hail spent November in jail, had him set bouse to house visitation, if possible, fhnt PhiitPWnrrall lfZi m & clHng’ both teams striving to secure the pelled to start again, which he did at aumerb-,s tf'C weather was
fr,;e- .... .. , „ . during the year 1905.” f™ dechMng point.,; .Finally victoria West man- Nmne, in Northern »mska.’ " favorable, lhrough the success of a

A mil action followed. The fo'iowi-'y r”:-ers we-- elected for », f, ff v . ln 8<>al. saTcd- aged to score1 a second’ time, winning the ------------------------- - number of the northern expeditions the
Mr. Tanghe took the matter to the ;1be cnsuing _vrar: President, W. J. an°1“‘er’ „b,Ut the game. , ” BRIEF TELEGRAMS. | year, which began so forebodingly on the

Supreme court in December, and it was . White. vice-nre:ident F W Stone- hon goalkeeper was again equal to the 10c- ____0____. ’ | coast, has been turned to good account
tried by Mr. Justice Martin, Mr. Mac- : secretary F F p’ Rieherde- ’ h™’ casion. Another attempt resulted in the ritGbv football z “ I There will be fewer skins on the
Neill appeared for Tanghe and W. A. | treasurer’ A j Passage- superintendent baU Passing Worrail, and finding a rest- XA ’ ‘ Rear-Admiral Greve, the newly appointed market this fall, in view of the partial
Macdonald. K. C., of Rossland, defend- j pr'imarv department Mrs’ Dr D M Mti. ing place in the net. It wasn’t allowed, SATURDAY'S PRACTICE GAME, t commander of the port, has arrived, at , abandonment of the Cape Horn, and
e.l the Lucky Jack. Mr. Justice Martin i K’ superintendent of the hiune denaiS' howeYer, the referee deciding that Law- The practice game between, the senior Vladtvoetoch. . ! Falkland Island grounds by sealers and
held that the title of Mr. Tanghe to 1rs . meot N Churchill- superintendent <# ’ son’s charS6 was a foul. He awarded a backs and Intermediate forwards and: Inter- The Marconi wireless • telegraph station, of the interference which the war has
J/Iacer claim was perfectly good. Mr. j the yigitâtion department Dr GeorS" seal-kick. mediate backs ànd senior forwards on Sat- at Cape Race was completed -last week, t given the Japanese industry, but prices
Morgan appealed. Telford; superintendent of Abe Normal Naturally these repeated failures ex- nrday afternoon was won by the former ™e Allan line eteamer Tunisian was the , should be higher than other years, so that

Till'll- Lordships decided that the claim department E W Leesoff- sunerintdWf- clted the loeal Players. Play became by seventeen points to nil. Despite the first ship to speak with it. The Canadian if expectations are realized those in the
located by Tanghe was a bona fide placer j cnt of tbe ’crad]e „!! Miss Bowes. determined on both sides and, al- one-sldedness of the score the practice was cra'ser Miato on Saturday tested the effl- business will have little cause for com-
daim, and that Tanghe located .it in j je tbe afternoon Mrs. McKay gave an -- thoùgh the- soldiers put up the steadier a profitable oire‘and demdiistrated the good ciency of toe station from a point .150 plaint. Copper Island catches it will be
giuiil faith as a placer claim, and not as j excellent lesson on primary work to a ®am?> the. desperate rushes of several condition of the various players. m'Ies to sea-ward. This- was'one of a series noticed, have been small, and the
* biacjcmailing scheme. - .. ... - class of young children, and it was j*}6®* ^°rwards- and the grand playing of WON BY OiAK BAY of tests me*ttalnB® by the Canadian gov- valuable fur anywhere found i.

Chief Justice Hunter added that ,the , much appreciated by all present, and toward at foil-back, made the result mi- between the o«k Bav lunJom ernment ln the lntere6ts “e St. Law- . which has been the most plentiful,
placer act should be amended so as to Mr. Mc.itt’s round table d-rew out many certain- The game was at this stage and thî team T^sentlnw the co^H ! r°Ute' „ 1 Among the catches a smaller number
provide that no placer claim can be Jo- interesting questions, and created much when the half-time whistle blew. schooîs wrat to^ Oak BOvs ^ Sa?^ ! * A1f 'ander Sutherland, said- to have been of branded skins are seen this year than
catedjpyer a lode claim except  ̂itlitEe. iutCrest. •' " ' r - vt-.l ! «For axshvrt/time after the recommence- h ... , „ . ! the -a»t' ©urvivor of the famon» Balakl-ava • for many seasons, showing that those
pcrmilsion of the gold commissioner. ; . , .... -y __________ ment of the, match the soldiers hsd -mat- a ^raf°n by fohrtcen- PolMa to nil. The “six hundred,” ..to- dead at hls home in animals which had been tortured a num-

I11 Bremner vs. Nicholls an appeal , ,,, ASSURED SUFFFSS ters entirely- their own- wav. Victoria ach<«lboye werwoutclassed, In weight, but, Denver. Mr. Sutherland was 94 years of ..her of years ago simply for identifica-
w„s taken from a judgment of Judge . . ASSURED SUCCESS. seemed to be disorganized. The forwards aoaP‘to «s disadvantage, ^tiiey played a age and he died of pneumonia. I tion are dying out. P 1
I-orin in favor of the plaintiff fpr $123^0 Ri j Between Liberals of Kootenay were not capable of concerted action, and banrd ga'a^ “The Fiute of pau.” by John Oliver \ So far as the Times is able to com-
for teaming done for the defendant, W. K > Kootenay pr(M.tical]y the whole responsibility fell a P««s from g:; earglson- ang toe latter^iW Hobbe® (Mr®. R. V. Cratgie), with which plete the returns for the year just
A. McDonald, K. C., appeared for the . and lale-Canboo as to upon,the half-back and full-back players. I Jf ted'. TI*tJ^1,00^be,s befatT^, play Olga Nethersole opened her London ended they are as follows:
appellant (defendant), Sir Charles H,. Majorities. .-W-wu» tb be expected, the result of this themselves, but were uuible to get past season at the Shaftesbury theatre on Sat- j Victoria. Capt. ffm, D. Byers. 6

Iv- C’’ f®r the respondent (plain- --------— v j was another goal for the Garrison, thrtr opponentt deience. Patterson stored , nrday night, met » very hosttte reception, i whites -and 20 Indians. 749 skins in
fffi. The appeal was dismissed. Counsel Information from the interior is to the Matthews; the left wing player, again anc,Lher ^y ***** 0ak teamv and. A. - In the third act tbe gallery was so annul- ; Behring Sea, and 317 skins on the Bri- 
j the .respondent not called on effect that on November 22nd Duncan put the ball through. He passed GoWen Bay™ar klcked goaJ- pl?y.er mous to its disapproval of the performance ' tish Columbia coast.
Larsen vs. Coryell was an appeal from Ross and W. A. Gaiiiher, the Liberal by clever dribbling, and- then placed a t 8hortly ««erwards increased the Oak Ray that Miss Nethereole became hysterical and !

a jmlgment of Judge Leamy, on appeal candidates for Yale-Cariboo and Root- splendid shot, which slipped from Fin- I SCOTe by maklng a ®I>len4ld «°P kick f0T appeared -before the curtain with tears
0 him from the Small Debts court In enay, will have decided majorities. Con- laison's fingers, hit the inside of the goal- a goa1’ J’ C’ Barna<!lc acted a* ref«ree-

‘^tan3Pebts courtthe Plaintiff clanp- sidei-able rivalry appears to have been post and scored. THURSDAY’S GAME.
ht $himbtnntotJle,Wendenta developed between the workers in these Very soon after the kick-off Victoria

him to the defendant. Judgment two rulings as to which will have the scored. The stcry of the one goal made 
was given against the defendant in the greater majority. Hon. Senator Temple- by the locals is not a long one From
of the Smril Debts^onri CFmmnthis°dZ ! W’ W/ B’ MclTl,les- M.P.P., Smith the start the forwards took the ball down ,
oision the defendant annealed to the ! Purt.IS’ and ,F- J- Eteane have been speak- field and, after it hovered' about the Gar-
County court judge the appeal being dis* «8 ™ 5/® mteres™.of Mr’. Ross dnrin”- risan goal for a few minutes, Tye sent

. 3 c°cTt 3 Ve’ ‘.e,app®a °®m5 dls the- past week. The various meetings it through with a hard shot
I.i-omT th^aîTpeal1 was token to°thelFull have b,®®n attended with the greatest Honors were about evenly divided dur- 
court bv leave Tf the Countv court su®wss f”r îhe liberal cause. ing the remainder of the game. First
judge j[r Clement anneared for the o Ralph ®.mithi M.P., of Nanaimo, who one side and then the other would do
appellant (defendant). Mr Kappele for bas be®n, 1,1 and henc® unabI® t0 *°me shooting, but beth goalkeepers put
the respondent (plaintiff). The appeal assistance of uur. Ross and Mr. Gal- up fine games. The third goal- was made 
was dismissed with costs. The court I,beT’ will likely later join R. G. Mac- by the Garrison team through an unfor-
held that there was no appeal to the Full ! Ph"®°a..M.P ofAqncouver, and speak tunate accident. Gowen took afoul
court from the decision of the County I m tbe Liberal interests in Kootenay this kick, sent the ball low, and struck
court judge or the Supreme court judge 1 week’ The other speakers will also give Thompson on the back immediately in
sitting in appeal from the Small "Debts Mr’ Ga!liher same time this week- %0Dt of the goal. Clinch was on the ball It appears that six weeks ago Beyer vis-1

like a shot, and’ before Finlaison realized J Ited his gdgtcr and fell la' lpve with -the 
it was in play the ball was comfortably j Sanchez g*lrl, who wa© In' hls sister’s e<m-
reposing in the goal-net. As already ,loy. After Ms return to Wallace, Boyer Hc’ although It occurred about three weeks tnd 37 on the British Columbia coast, 
mentioned the game ended 3-1. ' j corresponded with the glri and they be- i a*°- T6» prin-c-lpal characters in the to- j Ceteo, Capt. Wm. Munro. 21 whites,

Taking the game all through the Vic- j came engaged. He arrived in Portland to- ! mance are H. W. Herwitt, aged 52 years, 946 skins, made up of 367 taken on the
toria team played a disappointing game. day, and for "some reason ‘the girl refused a 'wealthy man, and Mile. Eugene Ep. Par- , British Columbia coast. 101 taken ill the 
Among the forwards there were several to |)(HX)me hls bride. A qu-a’rrel ensued, I rN>nt, the daughter of French parents, vicinity of Copper Island, and 478 in
who did good work, but they had little and Boyer, drawing a revolver, shot the whose native place Is New Orleans, and | Behring Sea.
or no combination. Louis York, C. gM. tiwlce îm the-left side and, -putting toe ! ’Whose age is 21. Otto. Capt. H. John G. Searle, 8 whites
Berkeley and J. Lawson were much in weapon to his own,- head,’killed himself to- i--------------------------------------- -------- and IS Indians, 390 skins, of which 162
evidence. S. Lorimer, at centre forward, *tantly. The girl will recover. i NORTH SEA INCIDENT. were taken on the- British Columbia
was slow. He makes a much better " -1--------------- -- —
centre half-back. At half-hack J. Rithet 
was uncertain in- his kicking, and Ruth
erford, also, was unreliable. Thompson 
alone put up a good steady game in that 
division. Of the full-hacks Gowen was 
not to be depended upon. As usual Gow- 
ard played a grand game on the defence.
He was absolutely reliable. In fact 
without Goward the soldiers would have 
been- able to pile np a large score.

Corporal Renâcle acted as referee.

Hopper vs. Dunsmcîr Will Not Be Reach
ed for Some Time by Full 

Court.

Most Valuable Fur Was the Most Plen
tiful—Two of the Fleet

Lost.-t.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Tii - Full court now sitting in Vancou-

ivmg
ialties

coast,

.

PRINCE MIRSKY’S POLICY.;

30c. People of Russia Allowed Greater Freedom 
In Public Affairs.50c.

25c. St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—1.34 p. m.—The 
meeting of representatives of the provint- 
cial Zemstvos next week is attracting in
tense interest. Nothing could better illus
trate the change in t-he conditions in Rus
sia than the freedom with which the news
papers are discussing the international con
ditions. The- Liberals believe that their 
flag has now been; jplanted and that the 
present movement cannot be stopped. The 
Russ declares it is essential that means be 
afforded the nation to freely express its 
needs. The past efforts in this direction, 
it contends, were still-born because the 
elective principle of choosing representa
tives to voice the wishes of the .people had 
been neglcted.

The Russian Jews are greatly pleased 
w'"th the reception accorded by Interior 
Minister Svlatopolk Mirsky to a deputation 
of their co-religionists, on which occasion, 
it wits announced that the ideal at which 
he was aiming was equality for all the ele
ments of -the population of the Empire. 
Evidences also exist tending to show that 
it is the purpose of the minister to reverse 
the Von Plehwe policy regarding the Ar
menian church property and the manage
ment of the " Armenian schools, which lhav.e 
again become independent, and it is be
lieved that this will be followed- by the 
restoration of the church funds.

........... 10c.

........... 25c.
40c.
20c.
50c.
50c.
25c.

$1.00

S&CO©

■ash Grocers.

them for manyseen

none too

Fruits AT MERCY OF GALE.

Small Schooner Assisted* by Steamer- 
Ultimate Fnte of Vessel and Crew 

Not Known.2 lbs. for 25c. 
.3 lbs. for 25c.

15c. New York, Nov. 11.—A small schooner 
bearing the name G. H. S., with a crew of 
12 men, far out of her course with neither 
provisions n-cr water and running helplessly 
before a gale, was sightèd and given assist
ance by the steamer Valencia on her last 
outward voyage from this port.

The ultimate fate of the little craft and 
her crew was not known to the officers of 
the steamer when they arrived here from 
Hayti to-day" and reported the occurrence.

The Valenclft sighted the schooner while 
among the Bahama Islands, .to one of 
which the schooner was bound- from1 Hon
duras. ’She was drifting practically at the 
mercy of the gale. The small supply of 
provisions had been completely exhausted, 
and the crew were In. desperate straits. 
When the conditions were learned, a supr- 
ply of food- and water, sufficient to last 
several days, was sent to the schooner, and 
the Valencia steamed away.

None of the marine registers available in 
this city have any record of a schooner 
named’ the G. H. S.

......................... .......................... 2 for 25c.
..................................... .. • -2 lbs. for 25c.
• • *................ |..15c., 25c. and 35c.

tges> each . *. ^ .. . ... .10c. 
• -. -25c., 35c. and 50c.
......................20c. and 25c.

... ...Is, 35c.; 2s, 60c. 

...................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
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-h 50c.
2 lbs. for 25c.
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................45c.
75c.
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Vawn, Capt. A. H. O'escn, 6 whites 
whites and 17 Indians, 453 skins, and 

streaming down her face and lifting her .100 in British Columbia coast.
mute appeal to her tormentors, j Carmencila, Capt. Alexander McLean, 

but without effect. Miss Nethersole, how- «J.7 whites, 66 skins, 
ever, proceeded pluckily with the last act, ! Libbie, - Capt. Wm. Heater. 8 whites 
but, amid loud “booing,” the lights were and 24 Indians, 458 skins in Behring 
turned out and the audience dispersed. i Sea, and 100 on British Columbia coast.

The report of the steel foundries that are ’ Carrie C. W., Capt. Victor Guilin, 7 
members of the Steel Founders’ Society of whites and 24 Indians, 620 skins, and 36 
America, show that the business of that , on the British Columbia coast, 
class of steel trade has been most unsatis
factory. The association’s report covers : whites and 22 Indians, 551 skins in 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1904. Com- Behring Sea, and 256 on the coast.

Eva Marie, Capt. Y. Jacobson, 12 
whites and 14 Indians, 417 skins in 
Behring Sea, and 263 on the British Coi- 

From the modest position of a saleswoman umbia coast, 
at "the Btoston store to tha£ of wife of a j Jessie, Capt. John Haan, 8 whites and 
wealthy man of leisure and great traveller, 25 Indians, 678 skins in Behring Sea, 
is the step just taken by a beautiful young j and 93 skins on British Columbia coast, 
lady of Los Angeles. Tthe news of the ! Ida Etta, Capt. Wm. O’Leary, 6 whites 

; marriage has just been made pub- ! and 16 Indians, 324 skins in Behring Sea,

'URKEYS
COMPANY, LIMITED
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

arms m
There will be a game on Thursday at 3 

p. m. between the Victoria juniors and In
termediate®. The juniors will be selected 
from the following: G. Mocley, A. Sargiso®, 
H. Sargisfon-, J; Gidiey, S. Nèeon, C. Kin- 
lock, F. Nasons A. Jeffs (captain), W. Pat
terson, L. Sweeney, A. Reyinur, R. Me
in nes, J. Fawcett, McConnell and Miller.

THREE PERISHED.

Mother, Daughter and Son Burned1 to 
Death—Father May Also Be Dead.,,

Auburn1, Cah, Nov. 11.—The handsome 
residence -of Julius Weber has been burned 
to the ground, and Mrs. Weber, Miss 
Bertha Weber and Master Paul Weber per
ished. It is thought also that the remains 
of Mr. Weber will be found in- the debris. 
Coroner Shepard and a jury have viewed 
the remains and await the testimony of the 
autopsy. Wounds were found in the 
mother’s breast. There was blood on her 
clothing. Miss Weber’s body was very 
badly burned, but no wounds were visible. 
If the husband1 and» father was burned, no 
one is left to telli the tale, as the only sur
vivor of -the family, Adolph Weber, aged 
20, was not at home.

lltOPSY AND HEART DISEASE.— 
IFor ten years I suffered greatly from 
prt Disease. Fluttering, of the Heart 
p Smothering Spe'Is made my life a 
knent. Dropsy set ln. My physician 
H me to prepare for the worst. I tried 
1 Ague w’s Cure fo-r the Heart. One dose 
re great relief, one bottle cured me com- 
kely.”—Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse, 
|Y.—107.

Allie I. Alger, Capt. Geo. Heater. 7

PORTLAND TRAGEDY.
pared with the year preceding the report 
shows a decline in output of from’ 38 to 45 
per cent.

I-Portland, Nov. 9.—George Boyer, a miner, 
resident of Wallace, Idaho, shot Marie j 
Sanchez, » Mexican girl, late this after- j 

■and then’ killed himself 'at the home j 
of hls sister. !

<onrt. From this judgment Mr. Justice 
Duff dissented.

The appeal in Camsusa et al vs. 
Cf.igdarippe et al is in progress to-day.

In Chambers at Vancouver on Satur
day. Mr. Justice Duff heard an applica
tion in Centre Star vs. Rossland Miners’ 
1 ni( ii. A. G. Galt for the plaintiff,

rhe tota.I cordage required for a first-rate 
m-of-war weighs abotit 80 tons, and ex- 
‘ds £3,000 In value.

FIRE AT WEILERS’

Factory Had Narrow Escape From 
Destruction Last Evening. I

BORN.
FRRIDGE—At Revelstoke, on Nov. 10th, 
I the wife of B. Burridge, of a son.
ITH—At Slocan, on Oct. 30th, the wife 
of Geo. Smith, of a daughter.
|AHY—At Ymir, on Nov. 5th, the wife of 
Joseph W. Leahy, of a daughter. 

tOWN—At Nelson, on Nov. 7th, the 
wife of R. G. Brown-, of a daughter. 

[*HEE—At Nelson, on Nov. 8th, the wife 
of James McPhee, of a daughter. 

MARRIED. 
iISP-MILLER^At Ladner, oni N*ov. 9th, 
by Rev. Oan<m Hilton, A. V. Crisp and 

I Miss A. G. Miller.
CIGER-SKINNER — At St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, on the 10th Inst., by the 
Rev. Father La terme,
Geiger, second son of Thee. Geflger, to 
Elizabeth May, second daughter or 
James Skinner, both of this elty. 

lYD-GIRVAN—At Vancouver, on 
9th. by Rev. J. k: Weight,
Allison Boyd and Miss J.essle Victoria 
G*rvain.

IIEL-MONCK—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
10th. by Rev. J. Simpson, Alfred Lees 
A mi el and» Miss Jessie Monck. 
ENCH-RITTENHOUSE-At Vernon, cut 
Nov. 4th, by Rev. R. W. Oaiw, John 
Fr<*nch and- Nellie Rittenbouse. 
rXG-MORIARITY—At Grand Fork^ o® 
Nov. 7th, by Father J. A. Bedard, £*• 
E. Young and Miss J. MoriarltJV 
ECH ETTE-G AUTHIBR — At 
Forks, on Nov. 8th, by Father J. A- 
Itediard, A. A. Frechette aadt Miss 
Hemelda Gauthier.

The fire department was called Friday 
evening to Wei 1er Bros’, furniture fac
tory on Humboldt) street, where a danger
ous fire was burning in the second story. 
It originated, it is believed, from sparks 
from the furnace on the ground» floor, 

Ladies’ Eavoxite, ! where the machinery, is operated, and 
Is the only safe, reliable j although the flames did comparatively lit- 
regulator on which woman j tie damage in this part of the building 
and tirrSTof need.”16 hOUr they worked considerable havoc on the 

V Prepared in two degrees of second floor, where there was a lot of in- 
Y Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. j 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the -best dollar 
- medicine known.

M. 2—For special cases—10 degrees I 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook’a 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other

GOING TO FLORIDA.

Advance Guard- of Japanese Colonists Have 
Arrived at San Francisco.■

:

book’s Cctton Root Compound. San Francisco, Nov. It.—The advance 
guard of forty or fifty Japanese colonists' 
families have arrived by the eteamer Man
churia on the way to Dade, Fla., where 
they intend! -to cultivate 67,000 acres of 
land.
tobacco and pineapples and experiment 
with .them'.

! Comments of Russian Papers on Lord 
Lansdowne’S' Recent Speech. t!»

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s Pond’s ExtractSt. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—It is considered 
significant that the Russian' newspapers 
Ignore Lord Lansdowne’s suggestion re
garding Russo-Japanese arbitration^ They 
appear to be more concerned with, hls ut
terances on the subject of the punishment 
of the Russian naval officers concerned In 
the North Sea incident, which they regard 

; as premature, declaring It will be time 
' enough to talk of punishment when the 
j commission establishes their culpability; 
j Paris dispatcher ^published here say that 

the French government expressly excluded 
the intention of intervening when It pro- 

, posed its good1 offices for the settlement of 
| the North Sea dispute.

The colony -will raise silk, cotton,
flammable material, a rather extensive 
section of the roof and walls being also The Old 

Family DoctorLung Balsamdestroyed.
The firemen had a hard fight, ,but 

eventually succeeded in extinguishing the 
blaze Had there been a high wind at 

as ai: piiig, mixtures and imitations are the time a disastrous conflagration would 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and i have ensued.
tiin0ionmofnCai^raa1^M^tod^to’any Sfdreï | Tht-damage willprobahly amount to 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage about $1,000. The building and contents 
stamps. (Hie Cook Company, . I are insured.

Windsor, Ont* I

SIX DAYS’ BICYCLE RACE.Edward F. CURES:—Burns, scalds, bruises, cute, 
sprains, wounds, lameness, soreness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, sunburn, 
bites, stings.

STOPS:—Nose bleed, toothache, ear
ache, bleeding lungs, hemorrhages, 
and all pains.

It never fails to cure aI SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles $1.00.

Small or Trial Size 26c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried it.

New York, Nov. 11.—Nearly all countries 
will be represented this year in. the an
nual six-day bicycle race at Madison Square 
Gardens. The race will begin on December 
5th and end on the night of December 10th.

BENEFIT HATCH. ■ tNor.
Robert !On Thanksgiving Day an Association, 

football match, will be played between the 
city players and the United Service. The 
match will be as a benefit to J. Da kens, 
who has for a long time been unable to 
work owing to rheumatism. Mr. Dakers

h
Sold only in sealed bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

Medium Size 60c.

A veritable curiosity exists in Switzerland 
in the shape of a telegraph line with stone 

J poles.
*o. 1 and 2 are sold ln all Victoria drag ;

•tores.
There are 125,717 miles of telephone wire 

! In London streets.
I
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Priestley’s Cravenette RaincoatsDIED. ; I
Vancouver, on Nov. 12th, 

Christina, relict of the late Capte™ 
George Blrnle, of Montreal, and mother 
of Mrs. A. Morrison, of Vancouver, aged 
87 years and 7 imonths. 1 <

RNIE—At

:

B. WILLIAMS & CO.20 per Gent., or One-Fifth Off for Gash
$12 oo Coats, now $9.60. -

1,UTHERDEN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
12th, Mrs. Mary Southerden, aged 83 
years. $18.00 Coats, now $14 40$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.
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